
Agricultural.
Cows That Kick. Many of oar beet

com dislike to be milked, ui are fussy
and nneacy when you set a pail under
them. This is particularly the case
with the Jersey grades. Instances of
this kind seem to be more numerous
than formerly, and are most numerous
in dairies kept under the forcing sys-
tem adopted by those who supply milk
for the market or cheese factory. In
many or perhaps most cases, cows be-
come addicted to it after haying been
milked for a few years ; though quiet
and gentle the first year of their milk-
ing. There is no doubt that the pro-
duction of a large quantity of milk is
often attended with a sensation of sore-
ness and exhaustion in the lacteral
parts, which induce a sensation of dread
and dislike to be milked by the animal.
In a case like this and I think they
comprise fully nine-tent-hs of the trou
blesome milkers it is the worxt kind
offolly to abate a cow for ticking.
When a cow becomes troublesome
about milking, the best thing that can
be done is to fasten the foot with a rope.
Make the end of the rope fast behind
her, take a wind and draw the foot
little back and tie with a half hitch.
Put a measure of shorts or some other
provender before her, then proceed
carefully to milk, favoring her as she
shows cringing or uneasiness. The ex-

traction of a large pailful, twice a day,
of a rich, highly vitalized fluid, like
milk, can exert no other thau an ex-

hausting and debilitating influence on
the animal. This on a nervous animal
soon induces irritability and what we
call vicious conduct No animal needs
kind and careful treatment more than
cows giving a large quantity of milk.

How to Get Rid of Caterpillars.
In a paper read before the American
Association for the Advancement of
Science, Dr. La Conte described the
experience of Philadelphia with the
measuring worms, which a few years
ago were a very serious nuisance. The
remedy was English sparrows. But
now the caterpillars are almost as an-

noying as the worms were. The birds
cannot eat them on account of their
skins. Hut Dr. La Conte suggests a
feasible enre : The wings of the fe-

male moth of the caterpillar remain
abortive, and she is obliged to crawl up
the trees to deposit her eggs. If the
cocoons in which the larva; are devel-
oped into moths be destroyed, and gir-
dles of tar or some similar substance be
put around the trees the propagation of
the caterpillar will be prevented. The
same remedy failed against the female
moth of the "measuring worm," se

its wings were fitted for flight ;

btit with the sparrows to prevent the
continuance of "measuring worms,"
and some such means as above described
used against the caterpillar, both pests
may be removed from city shrubbery
and shade trees.

TRESEIiVISO E UTTER FOR FnTRE CsE.
One of our exchanges in replying to

an inquiry, says : Many ways have been
proposed to keep butter, but we think
that of suspending it in brine the most
certain. Our inquirer in that case
would have to select such butter as is
satisfactory to him in market, and put
it into new packages. Use a good ta-

pering oak tub with a head in each end.
Take out the largest head, having
packed your butter in a cambric sack
of the shape of your tub, only two
inches smaller, put it in the tub and re-
place the head, so as to be quite brine
tight. Now through a hole in the head
pour the strongest brine to fill, plug,
place upon the large end, the butter
will float entirely in the brine and thus
be excluded from the air and preserved
for any length of time. This may also
be done in a common butter pail, by
putting a small block of oak wood on
the under side of the cover, so as to
sink the sack of butter under the brine
in the pail. The first method of float-
ing the butter in the tub is an excellent
way of putting up for a distant market.

The power of growing vegetables.
even the most fragile, is something lit-
tle short of the wonderful. So delicate
a structure as the mushroom can, nn
der certain circumstances, exert the
most extraordinary power, for, accor
ding to a good authority, it is well
known that a mnshraom will "lift a pa
ving stone many times its own weight;
rattier tiian turn over and grow side
ways, which it would appear so much
easier lor it to do. Ike fact is also
curious one, that tree roots will throw
over immensely strong walls against
which they have grown, though one
would think the pressure against the
softer soil would give room for their
development, without the necessity of
tneir extending so much force against
the wail.

Profits Of Hoo Fattening. A far-
mer in Iowa, has grown rich by hog
raising, while other farmers, who sold
their corn and kept no hogs grew poor.
Lie not only feeds all his own corn but
he always buys corn largely from his
neighbors ; always aiming to sell his
well-fatten- hogs to drovers, when the
market price reaches to the maximum.
He makes a great saving by boiling his
corn in the ear, which makes it easier
of digestion and saves the toll of grind-
ing. He gives his hogs all the pum-
kins they will eat, as these sharpen the
appetite, and perform the office of wa-
ter ; and he takes pains to keep the
hogs in clean, warm lodgings, with wa
ter instead of mud and tilth, to wallow
in.

Charcoal fob Poultry. The benefit
which fowls derive from eating char-
coal is, I believe, acknowledged. The
method of putting it before them is.
however, not well understood. Pound
ed cnarcoal is not in tne snape in
which fowls usually find their food.
and consequently is not very enticing
to them. I have found that corn burnt
on the cob, and the refuse, which con
sists almost entirely of the grains re-
duced to charcoal, and still retaining
tneir perlect suape, placed before them.
is greedily eaten, with a marked im
provement in their health, as ia shown
by the brighter color of their combs,
and their soon producing a greater av
erage of eggs to the flock than before,

How to Tbah the Tomato. W. A.
Johnson of Connecticut says : "The
leaves of the tamato are retorse. Drive
a strong stake perpendicularly near the
centre of the plant or hill, and pass
a loop as strong twine or cord beneath
the ietio!e of one of these retrose leaves
on each of the principle branches and
main stem. Fasten the ends of the
cords of which the loops are made to
the stake above by passing through
hole bored for that purpose or other
wise,"

Newxt Set Trees. Continue to
break the crust and to maintain a clean,
mellow surface for several feet around
the base of the stem. Nothing contrib
utes more to a free and healthy growth.
Mulching may be applied in such places
as this mellow cultivation cannot be
given. Never water young trees de-
pend exclusively on cultivation, and, if
necessary, mulching added.

Soil Fob Plaster. A sandy or grav-
elly soil is usually best adapted to the
use of plaster, but it is found benefi-
cial upon any soil abounding in vegeta-
ble matter. A clay soil has the power
of absorbing ammonia from the air,
which is one of the offices of plaster,
and therefore plaster is not as benefi-
cial upon clayey as a sandy soil.

Give honey bees plenty of honey, but
not too much empty space to cluster in,
and keep them dry as well as warm.

Garlic fed to fowls once or twice a
week, ia excellent for colds.

Scientific.
Ox What Do Plasts Feed? The

French government some years ago
tablished an experimental farm at a,

France, under the superintend-
ence of the eminent chemist, M. George
Villa. Every convenience, such as
green-house- s, hot-bed- s, fields, imple-
ments. Ac. necessary to carry out his
experiments, were at his disposal.

Among the many experiments made
by him was that of causing wheat to
grow in pure sand : and in order to
destroy any substance that would act as
a fertilizer in the sand or water used in
the experiment, the sand was burned
aad the water distilled. Four large
flower-pot- s filled with the burned sand
were used in making the experiment.
In the 2rst he put twenty-tw- o grains of
good wheat, and watered them with the
distilled water ; the seed grew, looking
yellow and sickly, but came to maturity
and produced one hundred and eight
grains of poor, shriveled wheat.

In the second pot, the ten minerals
that all plants require for food were
mixed with the burned sand and 22
grains of good wheat planted as in the
first case. The result still showed
sickly plants, but better developed than
the first, and at maturity yielded Hi
grains.

In the third pot ammonia (ammonia
is composed of three atoms of hydrogen
and one of nitrogen, and it is the nitro-
gen in the ammonia that stimulates the
plant and enables it to appropriate the
minerals in the soil as food), was mixed
with the burnt sand instead of the ten
minerals as in the second experiment.
In this case the plants came up a beau-
tiful dark green, giving every indication
tnat a large crop of seed would be pro
duced, uut not so: the result, al
though better than the other two pots,
was only a yield of ltti grains.

In the fourth experiment the ten
minerals required as food for all plants,
united with ammonia, were mixed with
the land, and 22 grains of wheat planted
as before. This experiment being
union as it were of the second and third
experiments. The result of this union
was almost magical ; the plants sprang
up with great vigor, strong and healthy
producing from the 22 seeds 423 grains
of full, good wheat. As the land in
which the seeds were planted, and the
water with which they were watered
contained no fertilizing property, this
grand result must have been caused by
the minerals and ammonia above. Tet
great as this result was, 5 per cent, only
of the plants was produced by the
minerals and 1.60 per cent, by the
ammonia ; thereby showing that 93.40
per cent, of the plants was produced by
tne air.

Deciphering Burnt Documents.
Mr. Rathelot, an ocer of the Paris
law courts, has succeeded in an ingeni-
ous manner in transcribing a number of
the registers which were burnt during
the Commune. These registers had
remained so long in the fire that each
oi tnem seemed to nave become a
homogeneous block, more Like a slab of
charcoal than anything else, and when
an attempt was made to detach a leaf it
fell away into powder. Many scientific
men had examined these unpromising
biac blocks, wnen Al. Kathelot hit
upon the following method of opera-
tion : In the first place he cut off the
back of the book so as to leave nothing
but the mass of leaves which the fire
had caused to adhere to each other ; he
then steeped the book in water, and
aiterwards exposea it. all wet as it ma?.
to the heat at the mouth of a calorifcre,
the water, as it evaporated, raised the
leaves one by one, and they could be
separated, but with extraordinary pre-
cautions. Each sheet was then de-
ciphered and transcribed, and the copy
certified by a legal officer. In this way
the records of nearly 70,000 official acts
have been saved. The appearance of
the pages was very curious ; the writing
appeared of a dull black, while the
paper was of a lustrous black, some-
thing like velvet decorations on a black
satin ground, so that the entries were
not difficult to read.

Hager, in Lcs Mondes, recommends
this method for the detection of arsenic
in paper-hangin- : A slip of the paper
is steeped in a concentrated solution of
nitrate of soda in a mixture of eaual
parts of alcohol and water, and allowed
to dry. It is then burned in a porcelain
capsule, water is poured upon the ash,
an excess of potash is added, and the
whole is boiled and filtered. Dilute
sulphuric acid is added to the filtrate,
and then permanganate of potash,
which is dropped in slowly till the red
color disappears, giving place to a yel
low under the influence of heat. If the
liquid is turbid, it is filtered afresh. It
is then cooled, placed in a bottle, more
sulphuric acid is added, as also a small
piece of pure zinc, and the bottle is
closed with a stopper having two slits.
In one of these is placed a piece of
paper steeped in nitrate of silver, and
in the other a slip of parchment soaked
in sugar of lead. If arsenic is present.
the former speedily blackens. The
parchment serves merely for the detec-
tion of sugar or lead.

Medical Properties of Eggs. The
white of an egg is said to have proved
efficacious for burns. Seven or eight
successive applications of this substance
soothe pain and effectually exclude the
burned parts from the air, and is pre-
ferable to collodion or even cotton.
Extravagant stories are told of the
healing properties of an oil which is
thus made from the yolk of hens' eggs.
The eggs are first 'boiled hard : the
yolks are then removed, crushed, and
placed over a nre, wnere they are care-
fully stirred until the whole substance
is just on the point of igniting, when
the oil separates and may be poured off.
One yolk will, it is said, yield nearly
two teaspoonf uls of oiL It is also said
to be valuable as a means of ennne
cuts, bruises, and scratches.

Naturalists differ as to the functions
of the antenna of insects. That they
are organs of sensation every one ad-
mits ; but the particular department of
the sensatory system to which they
belong is still a matter of conjecture.
Ants appear to use theirs as a means of
communicating information to each
other. Grasshoppers, crickets and cer-
tain kinds of beetles are observed.
whenever a noise is made near them, to
turn their antennas in the direction
whence the sound proceeds, as though
exercising the faculty of hearing. A
large class of scientific men. again.
assign to these appendages the sense of
smell, from the remarkable skill shown
by some insects in following a delicate
scent.

The British goverhment is spending
$50,000 at Woolwich, on a new 80 tun
gun, which, when finished, is expected
to beat the world. With a sixteen inch
projectile, weighing 1.650 pounds, and
a maximum charge of 300 pounds of
powder, it will pierce the best iron
plates, twenty inches thick, at 500
yards, sixteen inch plates at 5,300 yards
and will pitch a sixteen inch shell into
a ship or fortress at a distance of 10.300
yards. The steel block forming the
inner iudo was ine largest ever cast,
weighing over twelve tans : while the
trunnion piece about eighteen tuns, was
the largest forging ever produced at the
arsenal.

If the stains are old and the blood
is changed, a reaction with the tincture
of guaiacum will suggest the presence
of blood ; but its actual existence can-
not be ascertained without spectrum
examination, or the production of
crystals of hydrochlorate of hsmatine.
One of the two ia sufficient.

Domestic.
Violets a Pots. Every lover of

flowers admires the modest appearanoe
and delicious fragrance of the violet.
In almost every floral decoration we
use it whether as tribute of respect
in adorning surroundings of the re-

mains of the departed, in the making
of hand bouquets, or for decorating the
table on festive occasions. It is forced
in large quantities by florists; grown on
benches in suitable houses for early
spring flowering ; it is grown in cold
frames ; but it is upon its culture in
pots to which I wish to give few re-

marks.
For pot culture, I like good strong

plants, which can be easily obtained by
dividing the old plants into single
crowns in spring, and planting one foot
apart each way into well enriched soil
where they can get plenty of moisture

keeping clean of weeda during sum-
mer, and frequently stirring the soil
with the hoe, especially after heavy
rains, as in no condition does the soil
become sooner dry than when baked
hard after rain.

About the end of October I lift the
plants and pot rather firmly in six or
seven-inc- h pots, using any good garden
soil, thoroughly watering when newly
potted, and partially shading for a few
days. Particular attention must be
paid to watering when growing, as they
soon show the evil effects of dryness by
the leaves becoming yellow and the
flowers not attaining full size ; but if
carefully attended, and kept in the full
blaze of the sun in a greenhouse where
the night temperature is not kept high,
they will bloom from December till
April It kept in a window well exposed
to the sun, with cool temperature
during night, they will flower well,
giving a pleasant perfume to the room.
After they are past flowering, the plants
may be divided and treated as directed
above, for supplying plants for flower-
ing the following winter.

Floral Pyramids. It is so easy to
have beautiful objects about us that it
is a pity to be without one. Take a
soup plate or a pickle dish, and fill it
with sand. Moisten the sand with
water, and heap it to a cone, and then
thrust into the wet Band flowers and
foliage enough to cover the whole sur-
face, and you will have, if you arrange
it well, the most beautiful floral orna-
ment that can be imagined. This is an
excellent way for arranging short-stemm-

flowers, or those whose petals
are too soft to be tied without injury
among stiffer ones.

Or place in the centre of your soup-plat- e

a teacup, child's mug, or a wine-
glass, in which insert a made bouquet,
and then filling the plate abiut it with
sand, proceed as before. This will give
a better cone than the first method.

Anrr.gag Lives. It is astonishing
how comparatively few people have any
settled aim in life. This is mainly due
to a lack of proper education as to the
real duties of a determination to suc-
ceed in any particular direction. Parents
too frequently allow their children to
"drift" without example, advice or
admonition, and the consequence is
that the world is full of aimless people,
waiting for "something to turn up ;"
and yet there are those upon whom ex-

ample, advice and admonition have
been showered without stint, who dis-
card these well-mea- nt efforts toward
their suocess, and actually throw away
golden opportunities and in the end are
shipwrecked.

To Mat.b Currant and Gooseberry
Compote. Put one quart of red currant
juice to five pounds of loaf sugar; set
on the nre, and when the sugar is dis
solved put in eight pounds ef red,
rough, ripe gooseberries ; let them boil
half an hour, then put into an earthen
pan and leave ttiem to stand lor two
days ; then boil them again until they
look clear, and let them stand a week
to dry a little at the top, then cover
them with brandy papers.

To Make a Good Salad. A corres-
pondent of The Gardener's Chronicle
says : "Here is a salad that will delight
those who eat cucumber with bread and
cheese : Take a tomato, not over-ripe- ,

and cut it into slices, as you would a
cucumber ; take a small onion, and cut
it up as fine as you can. Sprinkle it
over the tomato slices, add salt, pepper,
and vinegar at discretion, and you will
nave a salad which, as a relish, puts
the cucumber to shame.

Lemon Jellt Cake. One pint of
flour, one pint of pulverized sugar, six
eggs beaten separately, one heaping
teaspoonfal of butter, one teaspoonful
cream tartar, one-ha- lf of soda, and when
well mixed, four tablespoon! uls of cold
water. For the jelly one pound of su
gar (coffee A), one-fourt- h of a pound of
butter, nve eggs, three lemons grated
and the juice ; boil all together, and
use cold, or nearly so.

Jam Omelet. Beat up the whites of
four and the yolks of six eggs with a
very small pinch of salt. Put a piece
ot iresn Duner in tne omelet pan, and
directly it is melted pour in eggs. As
soon as they are set, fold up the omelet,
inserting within the fold as much jam
as will lie in it Turn out the omelet
neatly on its dish, cover it with
powdered sugar and glaze it with a red- -
not salamander.

Steam Pudding. One cup chopped
raisins, two cups oi sweet milk ; one
cup chopped suet ; four cups of flour ;
one cup sugar; one teaspoonful of
.....soda. Spice. to your taste, and add a
Utile salt, is team two hours.

Liver Complaint.
By R. V. PIERCE, M. D., of the Wobll's

DisriicsABY, Buffalo, A. I.
A healthy liver secretes each day about

two and a half pounds of bile, which con
tains a great amount of waste material
taken from the blood. When the liver be-

comes torpid or congested, it faili to elimi
nate this vast amount of noxious substance.
which, therefore, remains to poison the
blood, and be conveyed to every part of the
system. What must be the condition of the
blood when it ia receiving and retaining
eacn aay two ana a hair pounds or poison ?

nature tries to work on this poison through
other channels and organs the kidney'.
lungs, skin, etc., but these organs become
overtaxed in performing this labor in addi-
tion to their natural functions, and cannot
long withstand the pressure, but become
variously diseased.

The brain, which is the great electrical
centre of all vitality, is nnduly stimulated
by the unhealthy blood, which passes to it
from the heart and it fails to perform its
office healthfully. Hence the symptoms of
bile poisoning.
symptoms or uvea coartAixt and or some

or thi diseasis pbodcced by it.
A sallow or yellow color of the skin, or

yellowish-brow- n spots on the face and other
parts ; dullness and drowsiness, with fre-
quent headache, dizziness, bitter or bad
taste in the mouth, dryness of the throat,
and internal heat ; palpitation of the heart,
in many eases a dry, teasing cough, with
sore throat : unsteady appetite, sour stom
ach, with a raising of the food, and a chok
ing sensation in the throat, sickness and
vomiting, distress, heaviness, or a bloated
and full feeling about the stomach and
sides, which ia often attended with pain
and tenderness ; aggravating pains in the
sides, back or breast, lnd about the shoul-
ders ; colic, pain, and soreness through the
bowels, with heat ; constipation of the bow
els, alternating with frequent attacks of
diarrhoea; piles, flatulence, nervousness,
coldness of the extremeties; rush of blood
to the head, with symptoms of apoplexy ;
numbness of the limbs, especially at night ;

cold chills, alternating with hot Cashes,
with dullness, low spirits, unsociability.
and gloomy forebodings. The blood itself

being diseased, as it forms the sweat upon
the surface of the skin, it is 0 irritating
and poisonous that it produces discolored
brown spots, pimples, blotches, and other
eruptions, sores, boils, carbuncles and
scrofulous tumors. Only a few of the above
symptoms will be likely to be present in any
case at one time.

BATIOXAL A5D SCCCESSrCl TBIATMEXT.

A large variety of diseased conditions are
produced by liver complaint. By curing
the disease or lbs liver we remove the cause.
and thereby, radically cure, not only the
liver complaint, but also the various other
diseased conditions produced by it,

It is generally the custom to take strong
liver stimulants for the liver complaint, and
both the mineral and vegetable kingdoms
have been diligently searched to procure
the most drastic and poisonous purgatives,
in order to produce a powerful effect upon
the liver, and rouse the lagging and enfee-
bled organ. These medicines are given
freely and in large doses, which keep the
liver in an excited condition while under
their influence. This system of treatment
is on the same principle as that of giving
weak and debilitated man large portions of
brandy to enable him to do a certain amount
of work. Every intelligent person can
readily see, or imagine, the condition the
man would be in when the work was done
and the brandy withheld ; and it is just so
with the liver. When the stimulant ia with-
held, the organ rapidly relapses into a more
torpid or sluggish and weakened condition
than before, n hat, then, is wanted T evi
dently medicines, that, while they arouse
the liver to action, will do it, not by an ir-
ritating and stimulating effect, as is pro
duced by a dose or great, repulsive, sicken-
ing, drastic piils, calomel, blue mass, man-
drake, or podophvllin, but by a tonic in
vigorating and strengthening influence upon
that organ. Medicines are wanted that,
while they cause the bile to flow freely from
the liver, as that organ is toned into action.
will not overwork and thus debilitate it, but
will, when their use is discontinued, leave
the liver strengthen! and healthy. Such
medicines I am happy to have been able to
discover and introduce to the afflicted for
their relief and cure. As a remedy for all
the various manifestations of disease re
sulting from "Liver Complaint," as it
usually termed, and as a blood purifier Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is posi
tively unequaled. By it the liver and stom
ach are changed to an active, healthy state,
the appetite regulated and restored, the
blood and secretions thoroughly purified
and enriched, and the whole system reno
vated and built up anew.

Its action is mild, yet positive and lasting.
It does not simply palliate the disease and
relieve it for the time being, but it produces
radical and lasting benefit.

There are, however, some peculiar consti
tutions on which the Discovery will not
prove sufficiently laxative to unclog the
bowels, and instead of taking it in larger
doses than two teaspoonfuls four times
day, if that quantity does not more the
bowels twice in twenty-fou- r hours, take
from one to three of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Purgative Pellets each day, or just sufficient
to produce the desired relaxation, which
should fall short of a cathartic effect. In
fact, the combined use of the Pellets and
the Discovery from the first in the mild doses
which I recommend, will be found most ef
fective in arousing the secretion of the liver,
and subduing congestion or inflammation of
that organ. Do not use any other laxative
or 'cathartic with the Discovery, as none
other is so well calculated to work in har
mony with and assist the Discovery in its
congenial operation. Other cathartics will
frequently counteract and interfere with, or
neutralize the power and good effects of the
Discovery; they should not therefore be
used. These little Purgative Pellets, or
Sugar-Coate- d, Root and Herbal Juice, Anti-bilio-

Granules, on the other band, are so
compounded as to harmonize with and as
sist the Discovery.

Discovery and Pellets are sold by Drug
gists the world over.

A CURE OF LIVER DISEASE.
Ri sk, Texas, May 10, 1873

Dr. R. V. Pierce Dear Sir: My wife
last year at this time was confined to her
bed with Chronic Liver Disease. I had one
of the best doctors to see her, and he gave
her up to die, when I came upon some of
your medicine. 1 bought one bottle, and
commenced using it. .She then weighed 62
pounds, now she weighs 140 pounds, and is
robust and hearty, she has taken eight
bottles in all, so you see I am an advocate
for your medicines.

WM. MEAZEL.
A WOXDER TO HERSELF.

Tastow, Delaware Co., Ohio, March 10, 1873.
To Dr. R. V. l'lcii'E : Your Discovery

nee Is only a fair trial, and it will do all you
recommend it to do and more too. When I
was 15, I caught cold, and for 28 years I
have been a perfect wreck of disease, and
all the medicines and doctors' bills have run
up at times to $200 and $300, and never
any better, but worse, when I gave up all
hopes last spring of living the summer
through. I received one of your Account
Books, and toM my husband, after reading
it, that it was too late to try further, but he
said it was never too late. He went and
bought two bottles, and 1 found it was
helping me very much. Since 1841 I was
troubled with Catarrh and Sore Throat, and
was almost entirely deaf in one ear, and my
voice was as dull as could be. There was
constant pain in my head. Now my head
is as sound as a dollar, my voice is clear,
and I have used ten bottles of your Discov
ery. It has cured me of Catarrh, Sore
Throat, Heart Disease, Spine Affection and
Torpid Liver. My liver was very bad. My
akin was rough, Vi hen I put my hand on
my body it was like fish scales. Now it is
smooth and soft as a child's. In conclusion,
I will say I have been well for three months.
I am a wonder to myself and friends. This
is but an imperfect statement ; half has not
been told. Tours with respect,

HESTER LACKET.

READ THE FOLLOWISO FROM THE
NOTED SCOUT, "BUFFALO BILL."

Hollixb Hons. KocsrosD. 111.. Asrll 30. 1S74.
Dr. K. V. Piebcb, Buffalo, X. Y Sir: I

have now taken four bottles of your Golden
Medical Discovery in connection with your
Pellets, and must say that nothing I have
ever taken for my liver has done me so
much good. 1 feel like a new man. Thanks
to your wonderful medicines.

W. r. CODY, ("Buffalo Bill.")
Mrs. J. B. Cctler, Bath, Me., says: My

eldest daughter was sick for three years
with Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, and
your uiscorery cured her.

Did space permit I could give hundreds
of testimonials from those eured of Liver
Disease by my Discovery and Pleasant Pur
gative I'ellels. 10

Mast valuable horses die from the effects
of colic The best thing to do in a case of
this kind is to pour a bottle of Johnson's
Anodyne Liniment into a long-neck- junk
bottle, add half pint of molasses and water,
then pour the whole down the horse s throat.
In ten minutes the horse will begin to eat.

Parsons' Purgative Pills will rreatlv re
lieve, lr not entirely cure, dyspepsia when
everything else fails. They have been tried
in some desperate eases, and have given
more renei man any other medicine. z

AnAb-LsI- is without doubt, the most
infallible, easy and scientific enre for Piles
ever discovered. 20,000 grateful patients
attest its virtues, and physicians of all
schools endorse it onequivocaly. Lotions,
ointments, and electuaries are only a waste
of time and money. AXAKES13 relieves
pain at once and cures absolutely. It is the
discovery of Da. 8ilsbbi, a scientific phy
sician, ana nas been pronounced the great-
est contribution to medicine of the age.
Price $1. Sent free by mail on receipt of
price. Depot, 4o Walker Bt., New York.
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Tap Worm t Tape Worm !
Tim Worm rrnnaiwl In fmm f In I hnrn, erMli

harmless vesetable medicine. The worm passing
from the rntvm aUre. Ho fee axled ttntU the entire
worm, with bnd passes. Medicine harmless. Can
refer those afflicted to the residents ot this frit jwhom 1 have enred. At mv office ran be seen bnn.
dreds at penmen. measuring from at to lou feet in
length. Fifty per cent, of ma of Dyspepsia and
disorganizations of Lirer are caused by stomach
and other worms existing in the alimentary canal.
Worms, a disease of the most dangerous character,
are ao bttle understood by the medical men of thepresent day. Call and see the ortannal and eml-- r

worm destroyer, or send for a circular which wiD
aire a full description and treatment of all kinds of
worms: enclose cent stamp for return of tne same.
Dr. E. F. Kunkel can tell by seeing the patient
whether or not, they are troubled with worms, and
by writing and telling tbe symptoms, Ac., the Dootor
wui answer dtduil un. r . si.iAU,Aa ass
N. NrTn ST., Philadxlfhia, Pa. (Advice at once
or by mail, free.) Beau Pin and Stomach worms
also removed.

A GREAT STRIDE
This Aavwrrl awt

CopjnrlglvUd.

OLD METHODS found to be faulty

ft J A K

UP AID OVER

discarded. A new and

o

adopted t

Already the Largest Clothing Concern in America, and leading the Trade,

XI STARTS OX A NEW CAREER XI
Thoroughly reorganised on a greatly unproved plan. ,

Silencing Objectors ! Aanurina; Eqaal Blghta All I ' Iwer Prices X

Rutin,; Out the PoMlblllty f rnfUraM I Securing m SetUe --f 8111

Dropping ewery feature liable eren to Criticism!
GUARANTEEING PUBCHASEBS TfA It '

DISSATISFACTION

By which tt la hopod to

Act

one

with or

coming yr the)

its Annual Sale mora than $Sfi09fl00lll

Tl A 7 MERITINO and SECURING the Patronage of all of the Community " If TMrJjKfc V before by ANY ona House in any department of trad ! I I Sure to
J JL and be commended

WAXAMAKER A BROWS,

WAXAMAKER & BROWN,

WAXAMAKER & BROWX,

WAXAMAKER & BROWX,

WAXAMAKER & BROWX,

WAXAMAKER 4 BROWX,

WAXAMAKER & BROWX,

WAXAMAKER & BROWX,

WAXAMAKER & BROWX,

WAXAMAKER A BROWX,

WAXAMAKER A BROWX,

WAXAMAKER & BROWX,

WAXAMAKER A BROWX,

WAXAMAKER & BROWX,

FONT.
.anit.l Iru-b-

W1TOT

QUalaat,"

ENTIRE

or objectionable,

H A

AGAINST JyL
I

douhls

advantageous

Prloe Pnroliase rendered IMPOSSIBLE

TS2wOXUkXOX7S

claaaM

BY ALL FOLK,
advantageous alike to buyer and seller.

ANNOUNCE THESE AS THE

FOUR CARDINAL
by which will steer our craft.

ONE PRICE.

orouua'ass,

Making

enjoyed

hereafter

AND
OF WANAMAKER L BROWN'S PLAN.

Houses doing a credit business provide for losses on bad debts, Interest on long-standi-1st un

A

GUARANTEE.

eM hMf auh Imsm themMlves

oeanng tne signature our urm,

CABHi"-j-hereror- fl m MnL is added to the price of each article sold, to

aceordtosr
ta

1974. ta

plan hereby

I

they know U or not, ready paw th ba swbtm mnsj tha tntomt on, Me long eroditsi of tno other enstomtermll
Under the Cass Payment system one pays only for what ho gets, and contributes nothing to " Sinking
Fund."

By this Radical Change we shall lose some of our customers no doubt, but we will gain ten where
we lose one, the advantages being so great to all who can avail themselves of them. So we say

CASH
Bring Money for Clothing, and we will supply it at prices undrr no other pUn.

towards the

the

Ss

in th already

Because

NOW

NEW

FULL

Trt

whether

poiHo

aaa

lmmenso bualnwef

E. Cor. 6th and Su.

S. E.Cor. 6th an 1 Market St..

S. E. 6th anl SL-t- .

6th and Mark. t Su.

S. Cor. 6th anJ Market Su.

S. E. Cor. 6th and Market Su.

S. Cor. 6th and Market

S. E. Cor. 6th and Su.

S. Cor. 6th and .Market Pu.

S. E. Cor. Cth and Market St.

S. E.Cor. 6th and Market St.

S. E-- Cor. 6th and Market Su.

S. E. Cor. 6th and Su.

E. Cor. and Market Su.

drive them of buaineas.
cover this and foyers

.wui accvmpuijr ; u

metboda of trade, we observed eti i -.-

for Uus

MflfT The fnimrmo of this feature of our plan all will praise. It is simply treating all alike exacting
mm t sen I nothing from indisposition to bargain or Ignorance, and, at the same time, conceding mil that shrewdness
"OWE on tha shrewdest customer's part could possibly extort, because the "One Price" which we mark on

our goods, shall invariably be
PRICE." N0T the uYirst" Price, but the LAST and LOWEST PRICE.

NOT the "TOP" Price, bnt the VEST BOTTOM PRICE.
in nt-- .. imn m. " Hnarimn . have never been allowed, under ordinarv circum

94

stances, to fall below a certain figure! It is at that, or at a Imeor figure that we now determine to mark
our goods, calculating the cost to the exact penny, and fixing the price at the low minimum profit on
which business on a largo scale can bo conducted. ......We know that the larger business we aim for and anticipate, a increase in the
number of customers, and wo shall therefore see to it that the "One Price" is based on the Smallest
Profit, calculated to the exact and lowest penny, which will not be difficult to do with universal Cash
Payment for the rule. The price will be marked in plain figures and no alteration allowed.

1C0TE. Whenever the exlaenrtei of thesnnoo.the state of trsrte. or the mooer market may demand, right Is 11 m rrtd to to thronrh
before or after bminm and mark down lot or lota of (osta. cbanflut the asuras oa oU lbs labe!e.so Uiat Um reus

am toe same u all, and all buy alike at Uie mark down prkxs.

3c. BROWN WXU. HOLD THEIR GOODS.

a slrsK II A. printed Guarantee,
"Fall Warrantee. This binds

Government of the United

te

both

wrould

and

onrstock

us in every will be honored as quickly a good draft of the
States. This is a of the Full Guarantee, and tells own :

W hereby guarantee
1st. That the price of goods shall be as lorn as the warns quality of material and manufacture, an mold axyrkere in

the United Stales.
2d. Thai the prurs are the same to everybody for tame quality, tame day of purchase.
3d. That the quality of good if as represented on printed label.
4th. That the full amount of cash paid trill be refunded, if customer fnd the article unsatisfactory, and return them

saawra and uninjured within 10 day of date of purchase.

Signed, WAXAMAKER JBBOWX,
OAK XKaVLJO,

DATE, . Sixth and JTarM jNrerto, HaOa.

4ta This is simply a concession on our part our customers, to secure them full confidence in dealing
" Caaa for goods Mey know very little mbtmt, and we thus prevent any for dissatisfaction from any

every cause whatsoever. If the garment is not what you thought, if your taste changes, if
the "home folks" prefer another color another shape, if you find you can buy the same material and
style elsewhere for less money, if you conclude you don't need it after you get home, if the season
changes suddenly and you wish you had not bought it, hring it bmeU unworn and uninjured, and the
full amount of money you paid will be returned on the spot. What mors can we do for our customers
than this, when we make our clothing so that they can draw the money value with it equally as well
as with a check on bank T

THE
Incident to a yatsm havinc for Ha cardinal points these vhirh we bars now explained, era simply mcomenbla. saTina of and tamnsr , nerfari
alaenos at all nacJutrui a, kc, kc, sc. But aborts all this eecunry,

IT MAKES CHEAP
X X ! X ! ! ! ! ! ! X X X ! X ! ! ! ! X ! X X X ! ! ! ! !
Hinting the prices sereral degrees below what they baTS been bsratofora, or could possibly be under the old system.

By with certain darks do longer seeded, a redness "ticora Tuiaissa.
By enforcing CASH Payments, the bad debts srs avoided.
By potting plenty of ready money in hand, a enables as to boy goods at flguna that credit men know nothing about.Bt mereass of sales, a smaller profit on each article n snfftrtrnt.

AH Of these "By-- U ays" lead direst to

and this without lowering the quality or style of our Celebrated make of Men and Boy's Clothing.

Honn OTHER TIIIXGS
Wnerein our plan differs from ethers :

(s) It eombmes all the good points which exist, separately, or m partial enmblnationa, and adds some new and important feeiurea(b) It giTes each a guarantee as no house ta the world, oar knowledge, ever ventured to grre as a rata
(c) It makes our goods eqmTalent to cheats oa a bank, whenever they are presssuil snwora or uninjured
(d) It has the greatest advantage, of an immenss business already estihiaherl, to sustain lbs "Sew CunstMatlon," and under no other einrnm.stances oould so suit radical concessions tt enstomers he mads.

VTs have for yeari been working present
ot the ow systems, and have been oarexniiy

VTt now, iwlkf clear ef all cemblaatieaa

oi
and

to

point, and though naroreily falling
weaghmg a newsr plan and ptspartng

CHANGE OF

experience

sample

occasion
exactly

bara the arias;
InvNtuatioa asked into all we have here

earl

St.

E.

HUking the and fonjrht-f-or at our house (of which we eonfeei we srs prowd) on fajehfol exact fulfilment of theand conditions hsraa laid down. On Uus new, and ia many respects Original Plan, we launch Oak Hall Craft oa promisee

bound for the Fall Trade, and by all our la

is

nature,

Marvellous Unprecedented Increase of Business for which
Out saiehouses. 7T specious rooms,

tore, and Torsion fabrics by the ship had, are now on
With improvements already then ars alas
franry ins roes, now

OAK

AVE

sense, as
story
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to

or

Into the earrsnt
for long tuns

or castonas, as
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trade, knowledge human

and

noted,

Enesead year
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STAKES,

ESTABLISH2IENT,

THOUGHTFUL

EXPLANATION ELABORATION

THROUGHOUT.
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Market

Market

Market
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leakage,

BASE.

ill

boars

WANAMAKFR NEVER

GUARANTEE.
precisely

Bstttr&6d."and

the

ADVANTAGES

CLOTHING

these
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behlasl as.

herd-earn-ed all

comprising

and all our of we an
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vastly

S. Market
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S.

eut

any new

its

our

dapsnsinc

reputation lbs and
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sew
and

we

the
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1874,
lad to antiapats that
ice are well prepared.

are stocked to tbe full, oar home mills have been turning oat laiwe ouantsnsa of goods to us "- - srs now mour counters. Oar workmen bsvs bees a smaB army, and as diligent and ekiitrul aa they ars numerous
rylea, new colors, saw oula and more careful nniahlag. everything poaabie has been dons to meMana

WAnrlVT A HER BROWIU,
TS3 LAHaSST CLOTHED H07S2 XX AiOSICA.

HALL, E. corner Sixth & Market Sts.f Philadelphia.

Advertisements.,

Til WJ.l l Ibi-isN-- n
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Dr. i. Walker's tsilitornia in.
Pgar Bitten are a purely Vegetable

preparation, made chiefly from thf na-

tive herbs found on the lower r.unp of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of l'aL,r
nia, the medicinal properties of which
are extracted therefrom without the rue
of Alcohol. The question is a!mjt
dailv asked. "What is tho cause of the

success of Yinegak Bit-rKl:-

Our answer s, that they remora
the cause of disease, and the patieut re-c- o

era his health They are the ptm
bl;.d purifier and a principle,

a perfect Keuovator and Inv'.guratur
of the system. Never before in tho
history of" the world has a nietlit ine bent
cumpntniiii'd poswessiiie the reuiarkih;

inalities of Vixboar Bittkks in untliu tat
rick of everv liseiL- mail is to. they
.re a pentle" Purpatit e as wvtt m a Tunic
eheviuff Coujrestion wl atin u

he Liver and Vise ra. OrjNius. m UUiuia

Disrades.
The properties of Dr. Walker's

VlSXGAR Bitters are Aperient, Iiaihontit
Carminative, Nutritious. Laiativr. biurets-Sedative-

Counter-Irritan- t, Sudorific. Alter-jve- .

ao
Grateful Thousands 'w.a.rn Va

EGAR Bitters the most wonderful la--
vigorant that evtT sustained trie eiakiLg
sy-te-

No Person can take these Hitters
according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones are Dot de-

stroyed by mineral poison or othrr
means, and vital organs wasted beyond
repair.

Bilious. Remittent and Inter
mitteiit Fevers, which are so preva-

lent in the valleys of our great rivers
throughout the United States, eserially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan-

sas. Ked. Colorado, Brazos, Kio Grande,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro-

anoke, James, and many others, witl
their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea-

sons of unusual heat and dryness, ara
invariably accompanied by extensive

of the stomach and liver,
anl other abdominal viscera. Ia their
treatmei.t, a purgative, exerting a pow-

erful intuence upon these various or-

pins, is essentially necessary. There
is no cat .trtic for the purpose equal to
Dr. J. Walker's Vinegar Bitters,
as they will sedily remove the dark-color-

viscid niatter with which the
bowels are loaded, at the same time
stimulating the secretions of the liver,
and generally restoring the heaitjy
functions of the digestive organs.

Fortiry the Irmly asainst diea
by purifying all its fluids with Vinegar
Bitters. No epidemic can take hold
of a system thus fore-arme- d.

Djspepsia or Indigestion, ITeau-ach- e.

Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness. Smr
Eructations of tho Stomach, Bail Taste
in the Mouth. Bilious Attacks, Palpita-tatio- n

of the Heart, Inflammation of the
Lungs, Pain in the region of the Kid-

neys, and a hundred other painful symp-
toms, are tbe offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee
of its merits than a lengthy advertise-
ment.

Scrofula, or Kind's Evil, white
Swellinps, fleers. Erysipelas, Swelled Neck,
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammation. Indolent
Inflammations. Mercurial Affections, Old
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin. Sore Eyes. etc.
In these, as in all other constitutional Dis-
eases, Walker's Vinegar Bittirs bava
shown their great curative powers in the
most obstinate and intractable cases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit-
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of
ths IMihmI. I.ivpr. Kiilnpra anil Ttlaildpr.
these Bitters have no ennui. Such Diseases
are cansrd bv Vitiated blood.

Mechanical Diseases. Persons en
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-setter- s, Gold-beater- and
Aimers, as they advance in life, are subject
to paralysis of the Bowela. To guard
against this, take a dose of Walker's Vi.v- -

boar Bitters occasionally.
For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet-

ter, Salt-Khen- Blotches, Spots, Pimples,
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, King-worm-

Scald-hea- Sore Eyes, Erysipelas. Itch.
Scarfs, Discoloration of the Skin, Humors
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, ore literally dug np and earned
out of the system in a short time by the use
of these Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms,
lurking in the system of so many thousands,
are effectually destroyed and removed. N
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no an-

thelmintics will free the system from worms
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo-

manhood, or the tarn of life, these Tonic
Bitters display so decided an influence that
improvement is goon perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when-
ever you nnd its impurities bursting thronga
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores:
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it is
foul ; yonr feelings wiU tell yoa when. Kep
the blood pure, and the health of the system
will follow.

ft. H. Me DONALD k CO.,
Dnurrista and 8m. Ata. San Frsneiaeo. California,
and er. ot Wanhine-to- and Charlton Sts.. V V

Hold bar all Lhraoavleta and Dealers.

STATIONARY. PORTABLE AND

AGRICULTURAL
STEAM ENGINES.

eeaeral Aeats low KCSSSLL k CO S

Massillon Separators

HORSE POWERS.
n?Lorr. HORSE RAKES.

CRD, HAY CUTTERS
AND OTHER FIRST CLASS

FARM MACHINERY.
HARBERT& RAYMOND.

1835 Market Street
PitlUDKLPHIs

SHOW CASES!
SHOW CASES!

an strlea, Bfiver Mounted and Walnut, ae and
"wna-QiDl- . Becnrelj pecied for shipping.

Xrtl.LVl.Xl. BlUb rii- -

ii. r. r.rt, csuuh an uri(;a fCH3ITtTBB all tin"
Tbe laraest and beat seaortad atnek. an and

eeeond-aau- a Ute Citr.

lost. Van. luat and MSB RIOOS AVX. PBiladelvbla

JOB PRINTING

H1ATXT DlOtTIO at ruu OT Fl 1.


